NOTIFICATION

In exercise of the Powers conferred by sub-section (3) of Section 25 of Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 (2) of 1974, the undersigned i.e. District Magistrate, Diu hereby appoints Shri P. G. Palda, Advocate as Assistant Public Prosecutor for the following Summary Criminal Case pending before the Hon’ble Civil Judge (S.D.) & C.J.M., Diu.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No.</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>U/s</th>
<th>Case Registered against</th>
<th>Next Date of hearing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>Summary Criminal Case No. 05/2016</td>
<td>U/sec. 279, 337, 338 r/w. 177, 184 &amp; 134 (a) (b) of M.V. Act</td>
<td>Parmar Subashbhai Baghabhai, R/o Amreli (Gujarat)</td>
<td>23/03/2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shri P. G. Palda, Advocate, Diu will be paid fees as per the guidelines / instructions issued by the Govt. of India / U.T. Administration of Daman and Diu from time to time.

Sd/-

( VIKRAM SINGH MALIK )IAS
DISTRICT MAGISTRATE, DIU.
Administration of Daman & Diu
Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms,
Secretariat, Daman – 396 220.


Subject :-   Regarding Charge of Deputy Collector (Gen), Daman.

ORDER

The Administrator of Daman & Diu and Dadra & Nagar Haveli is pleased to order that
Shri Rakesh Kumar DANICS Dy. Director (Social Welfare), Daman shall look after the charge
of Deputy Collector (Gen), Daman in addition to his own duties without any extra
remuneration with immediate effect.

By order and in the name of the
Administrator of Daman & Diu and
Dadra & Nagar Haveli

Sd/-
( P. S. Janl )
Special Secretary (Pers.)
Daman

※※※

Administration of Daman & Diu, (U.T)
Department of Personnel & Administrative Reforms,
Secretariat, Fort Area,
Moti Daman – 396 220.

No. DFES/DMN/ADFO/08-09/140/ADFO/2016       Dated : 30/03/2016

ORDER

In pursuance to the acceptance of Sub-Committee report on Uniform badges of
Ranks for Indian Fire Service recommendation of the Government of India, Ministry of Home
Affairs, New Delhi vide letter No. VI-14022/1/SFAC-16/2003-DGCD(F) dated 19th June, 2003,
the Administrator of Daman & Diu is pleased to re-designate the post of “Assistant Divisional
Fire Officer” to “Assistant Director” of Fire & Emergency Services, Daman & Diu with
immediate effect.

This re-designation shall subject to condition that the change in nomenclature has
been allowed keeping in view the recommendation of sub-Committee Report on Uniform
badges of Ranks for Indian Fire Services, and shall have no financial implication, as it is a
change in nomenclature only.

By order and in the name of the
Administrator of Daman & Diu

Sd/-
( Rakesh Kumar )
Deputy Secretary (Per)

※※※
U.T. ADMINISTRATION OF DAMAN & DIU
TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT
DAMAN

56/TRANDMN/2016
No. 86-1-2002/02/MV/2015-16

Dated : 30/03/2016

NOTIFICATION

Whereas the draft of certain Rules which the Administration of Daman & Diu proposed to make in exercise of powers conferred under Section 138 of Motor Vehicles Act, 1988 (Central Act No. 59 of 1988) and as amended by Act 54 of 1994 were published as required by sub section (1) of Section 212 of the said Act in the Gazette of Daman & Diu Administration, Series II No. 06 dated 05/02/2016 inviting objections and suggestions from all persons likely to be affected thereby before the expiry of fifteen days from the date on which the copies of the Gazette in which the said notification was published were made available to the public;

AND WHEREAS, the copies of the said Gazette were made available to the public on the 05th February, 2016.

AND WHEREAS, No objection and suggestion has been received on the said draft rules.

NOW THEREFORE, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 138 of the Motor Vehicle Act, 1988 (Central Act 59 of 1988) and all other powers enabling him in this behalf, the Administrator of Union Territory of Daman and Diu hereby proposes to amend the Daman and Diu Motor Vehicle rules, 1989, as follows, namely.

1. Short title and commencement —

(1) These rules may be called the Daman and Diu Motor Vehicles (1st Amendment) Rules, 2016.

(2) They shall come into force from the date of their publication in the Official Gazette.

2. Insertion of new Rule 265 A —

After rule 265 of the Daman and Diu Motor Vehicle Rules, 1989 (hereinafter referred to as the "Principal Rules") the following rules shall be inserted, namely :

"265 A. Erection of Speed breakers/rumble strips etc.

(1) The District Magistrate may, upon consultation with the Police/Transport Department, if satisfied that it is necessary in the interest of Public safety, direct the erection of speed breakers/rumble strips etc. and sign boards in respect thereof at the following places and ensure its maintenance:

Contd./—
(a) Any place where there is consistent record of accidents primarily attributable to the speed of vehicles or at hazardous sections;

(b) Approaches to temporary diversions,

(c) Approaches to weak or narrow bridges or culverts,

(d) At uncontrolled junctions,

(e) Approaches to sharp curve with poor visibility,

(f) Any other places considered necessary for prevention of danger, injury or annoyance to the public or any person or property.

(g) Provided that the erection of speed breakers/rumble strips etc. on national highways shall be as prescribed by the Ministry or Road Transport and Highways.

(2) Sign boards shall be located at 100 mts and thereafter at 50 mts, in advance of the first speed breaker and at the placement of the speed breakers.

(3) The Speed breakers shall be painted with alternate black and white colour to give additional visual warnings. The speed breakers shall also be painted in luminous paint/strips and/or embedded with cat-eyes.

(4) An Engineer not below the rank of Assistant Engineer shall periodically monitor the maintenance of the speed breakers/rumble strips/sign boards and submit reports thereof, once in a month, to the District Magistrate concerned, failing which the District Magistrate shall call for an explanation from the Engineer concerned and after inquiry shall submit a report to the Administrator of Union Territory of Daman & Diu for fixing responsibility and recommending disciplinary action against the Engineer concerned.

(5) The erection of speed breakers/rumble strips shall be consonance with the latest Guidelines of The Indian Roads Congress as amended from time to time.

By order and in the name of
Administrator of Daman & Diu,

Sd/-
( Lokesh Chandra )
Deputy Secretary (Transport)

※※※